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ABSTRACT.--Radiotelemetry
observations
on 15 adult EuropeanStarlings(Sturnus
vulgaris)

duringtworoosting
seasons
(June-November)
in centralNew Jersey
indicatethatindividuals are more faithful to their "diurnal activity centers"(DACs) than to their communal

roostingsites.Our findingscontrastsharplywith the modelof stableroostsandephemeral

patches
centralto manycurrentexplanations
of communal
roosting.
Forthe3-4-monthlife
of theirtransmitters,
13of 15starlingscommuted
to theirindividualDACsfrom1-5 different
communalroosts.Someevidencesuggests
that nonmigratory,
adult starlingsuseDACsas
year-round
basesof operationfor bothfeedingand nestingandthat theyjoin majorroosts
(>2,000birds)on a temporarybasisto exploitrich sources
of supplemental
foodnearthose
roosts.Received11 January1985, accepted2 May 1985.

NUMEROUS
selectivefactorshave been implicatedin the evolution of avian coloniality (Wittenberger 1981).These include predation pressure,clumping of preferred nestingor roosting
habitat, and various energetic considerations

nates)derive foragingbenefits.Unfortunately,
no gooddataon predationratesat avian roosts
havebeenpublished.However,Pulliam(1973)

involving foraging or microclimaticcondi-

not have evolved due to predation pressure

tions. The relative importance of these factors

alone.

varies among species.

Previous studiesof starlings in New Jersey
suggestthat communalroostingby this species
is integrally related to foraging. The relationship is evident in the seasonalchangesthat oc-

EuropeanStarlings(Sturnusvulgaris)are notorious for forming large, nocturnal roosting
flocks, often containing tens of thousandsof
adultsand juveniles in the nonbreedingseason
(Marpies 1934).Severalfactorscan be discounted as relatively unimportant in the evolution
of communalroostingby starlings:(1) Starlings
sharing a sheltered site do not benefit thermally from the presenceof conspecifics(Kelty

argueson mathematical
groundsthatgroupsas
large asthoseat starlingroostsprobablycould

cur in (1) the size, number, and location of ma-

jor roostinggroups(2,000-100,000+ birds)in a
1,000-kin2 area (Caccamiseet al. 1983) and (2)

the availability and utilization of foraging habitats in this area (Fischl and Caccamise 1985).

In 3 of 4 years the peak in the number of starlings using major roostsoccurred in mid-Auarea do not aggregatebecauseof a shortageof gust.The peakswere producedby an influx of
suitable roosting sites (Lyon and Caccamise starlings that previously, and subsequently,
1981). (3) Large roostsare not simply premi- used smaller, more dispersed roosts.Censuses
gratoryaggregations.
In New Jerseythere is a of foraging starlingsindicate that August is a
and Lustick 1977). (2) Starlings in our study

mid-Augustpeak in the number of starlings month of transition. Lawns, favored for their
found usingmajor(>2,000 birds)rooststhat is insectsearly in the year (April-July), became
clearly separatefrom a smaller, October peak hard and dry, and postharvestcorn fields,
associated
with premigratoryaggregation(Cac- stronglypreferred later in the year (Octobercamise et al. 1983). (4) Predation pressure is November),were not yet available.During Aulikely to be less important in rooststhan in gust and September,starlings foraged over a
nestingcoloniesbecausehighly vulnerableeggs greater diversity of habitats. Whether this diand nestlingsare absent.Weatherhead(1983) versity reflects "hard times" for foraging rehypothesizesthat larger roostsare possibleif mains to be determined.
Here we report resultsof an intensive,radiosome members (the dominants) derive antipredatorbenefitswhile others (the subordi- telemetrystudythat indicatestarlingsare more
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faithful to their feeding sites than to their
roosting sites. Most individuals commuted for
months to a single "diurnal activity center"
(DAC) from a varietyof communalroosts.Adult
foraging activity clearly is centeredaround a
DAC, not a roost. We also have evidence that

suggests
thatthe fidelityof nonmigratoryadults
to DACs is a year-round phenomenon that includesboth overwintering and nestingsites.
The DAC-centeredpattern we observedcontrastssharply with the "roost-centered"model
(i.e. ephemeralfood patchesand relatively sta-

ble roosts)centralto several,frequently cited
explanationsof communalroosting(e.g. Horn
1968, Ward and Zahavi 1973). Our observations

suggestthat nonmigratorystarlingsfly to more
distant,majorroosts(> 2,000birds) in late summer and fall as food available

on the DAC de-

clines. Major roostsform near locally superabundant food patchesavailable at that time of

year ("patchsitting"). DAC-basedstarlingsappear to select roost sites that enable the birds

to use supplementalfood patchesefficiently
while maintaining a daily presenceon their
DACs.

[Auk,Vol. 102

included in the censusonly after radio-taggedbirds
led us to them.

Radiotelemetry.--Duringthe local roostingseasons
(June-November)of 1981 and 1982,we radio-tagged
18 adult starlings. Sixteen were captured at major
roostsin the early evening using a mist net (3 x 12
m) suspendedfrom pulleys atop a pair of telescoping, 15-m antenna mastsset near the center of the
roosting area. Two birds were captured on feeding
grounds with decoy or baited walk-in traps. The
transmitter packageconsistedof a 1-g transmitter
(Model SM-1, AVM Instrument Co., Dublin, Califor-

nia 94566),2.4-g mercurybattery, 30-cmwhip antenna, and protectivecoatings(wax and dental acrylic).
The S-g packagewas attachedto the starling (80-85
g) with a "vest" of cotton lacing (AVM Instrument
Co.). The vest and mostof the "back pack" settledin
and becamecoveredwith feathers after 1-2 days in
the field. Newly radio-taggedbirdswere releasedinside their

roosts after dark.

The expectedlife of each transmitter was calculated by dividing battery capacity(8.0 milliamp-days)
by the transmitter'scurrent drain (0.076-0.097 milliamps). Actual transmitter life, excluding Male 350
found eaten S daysafter release,was usually longer,
averaging 104 days (SD = 21, n = 17). A radio was
assumedto have ceasedtransmitting if the expected

life of the battery had been exceededand no signal
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Studyarea.--We studied the same1,000km=of the
piedmont and inner coastalplain provincesof central New Jerseycensusedfor starling roostsby Caccamiseet al. (1983). The types of habitat found in
this area are describedin Fischl and Caccamise(1985).

was present at any of the known roostsin the area.
In only one casedid we lose a signal before the expected life of the transmitter had been reached. In
this case and two

others we were

able to confirm

visually that the radio was still on the bird but had
ceasedtransmitting.

Because
the starlingsusuallyflew directlyfrom the
In 1982 we focusedour radio-tracking efforts on roostto their feedingareas,we searchedinitially for
adult starlingsfrom two major roosts.North roost diurnal activity sitesby driving along the vanishing
(40ø29'N, 74ø31'W; Roost No. 4 in Caccamise et al. bearingsrecordedasthe birds left the roostat dawn.
1983)is on the piedmont and is largely surrounded Diurnal activity siteswere first located using a carby suburban development. South roost (Roost No. top, omnidirectionalantenna (range approximately1
23) is 36 km to the southeast on the inner coastal km) and then pinpointed using a hand-held, direcplain and is surrounded by agriculture and forest. tional antenna. Sunlight reflecting off the whip anWe calculatedhabitatavailabilityaroundNorth roost tenna often helped us recognizethe radio-taggedinusing the 290 sample points listed by the U.S. Soil dividual in a group of conspecifics.We were able to
Conservation Service (USDA 1979, 1982) for the
pinpoint the roostsand diurnal activity sitesusedby
northern third of our study area. For South roostwe all 18 radio-taggedstarlings.
used the 869 points in the southern third. Habitats
Characterization
of habitat,substrate,
andactivity.--Our
subsequentlywere lumped into four broad cate- analysisof habitat and substrateutilization is based
gories:residential (including urban, suburban, and on intensive radio-tracking observationsmade in
rural), agricultural (soybeans,corn, vegetables,hay, August 1982. August marked the beginning of the
pasture,barnyard, and orchard), forested(woodlot transition from minor to major roostsin 3 of the 4
>0.5 ha), and other (open water, marsh, etc.).
previousyears.Five adult starlingswere radio-tagged
Roost census.--In 1982 we continued the census of
at North roost on 27 July and 5 at South roost on 3
major roosts (>2,000 starlings and Common Grack- August.On each of 10 daysbetween 12 and 24 Aules, Quiscalus
quiscula)conductedby Caccamiseet al. gust,a teamof five observersattemptedto locateand
(1983) in 1977-1981.The size and compositionof the observeeachbird for 30 min in the morning (06001100, EDT) and 30 min in the afternoon (1400-1900).
flocksat all activeroostsiteswere estimatedevery 68 days by counting the birds by speciesas they ar- At this time of year, starlingsleave the roostshortly
rived in the evening. Minor roots(<2,000 birds) were after 0600 and return shortly after 1900. Midday ob-
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servations(1100-1400) were omitted for logistical titled" wasusedmostfrequentlywhen a signalcame
reasonsand becausestarlingsspendmostof this time from behind a housewhose backyardwas inaccessiin treespreeningor resting.One of the 5 birdstagged ble to us.
at North roostwas found dead 5 daysafter release,
Longer-term
observations.--Our
description
of longbetweenthe firstand secondday of observation(13- term roostingand foragingpatternsis basedon the
14 August). We substituteda sixth starling that used behaviorsof 15 adult starlingsfor whom we have 3
North roost but that had been captured and radio- or more months of tracking data. These include 5
taggedon 14 Junewhile feeding.Unfortunately,this adults (4 male, 1 female) tracked in 1981 and the 10
individual'stransmitterbattery expired after only 5 adults (6 male, 4 female) whose movements in Audaysof observation.
gust 1982were used in our analysisof habitat utiliThe sequenceof observationswas determinedran- zation. We excludedthe radio-taggedstarlingfound
domly within a frameworkthat scheduled2, 30-min dead 5 daysafter releaseand 2 birds taggedvery
observationson eachof the 10 birds during eachof early (28 May) and very late (10 September)
in the
the 10 study days,for a total of 100 observationson season.
the birds from eachroost.We successfullylocatedthe
We were almostalwaysable to locatethe roosts
birds for the scheduled observation 93% of the time
and feedingsitesusedby the 15 starlingstrackedfor
in the north and 79% of the time in the south. Twelve
the life of their transmitters.In 1981,we successfully
of the 21 missed observations
in the south involved
locatedthe 5 radio-taggedstarlingsduring the day
a singlebird whosefeedingarea(near the periphery in all but 4 of 191 attempts.In 1982,we were able to
of the studyarea, 12 km southof the roost)was not locatethe diurnalactivitysitesof the 5 northernbirds
located until the second week. These 12 and 9 other
in all but 7 (3%) of 227 attempts.We failed to locate
missed observations subsequently were filled by the diurnal activity sitesof the 5 southern birds in
scheduling"make-up"observationsat the appropri- 39 (16%)of 251 attempts,but 12 of thesefailures inate time of day on 1 of 6 days (27 August to 2 Sep- volved the starlingwhose DAC was 12 km from its
tember) selected at random. The 7 missed observa-

roost.

tions in the north could not be madeup becausethey

During the period of intensiveobservationin August1982,morethan one subobservation
usuallywas
recordedduring each observation.However, in the

involved

the substitute

bird whose radio had ceased

transmitting.

During a 30-min observationmostbirdsusedmore

rest of 1982, as in 1981, the birds were located but

not followedto other sitesthat day.To reducesample
changes,substratechanges,and movementsof > 100 bias, we excludedall but the first site used during an
m were recordedas "subobservations."
Our analysis observationfrom our analysisof the spatial distrithan

one location,

habitat,

or substrate. Habitat

of habitat and substrate utilization

is based on a total

bution

of diurnal

of 439 suchsubobservations
made during 193 observation periods.The observationperiods totaled 94.2

sites.

RESULTS

h: 2,514 min in the north and 3,137 min in the south.

Habitats used by the radio-taggedbirds initially
were assignedto 1 of 15 categoriesthat were somewhat different from the 15 USDA categories,having
been modifiedto more accuratelydifferentiatefeeding habitatsusedby starlings.For analysis,thesewere
lumped into the samefour categoriesusedfor habitat
availability: residential (including urban, suburban,
rural, cemetery,and managedpark), forested(oak/
mapleand other), agricultural(tilled, immature,mature, harvested,pasture,barnyard,and orchard),and
other. Preferencesfor broad habitat categorieswere
detectedby comparingthe frequencyof use(minutes

The roostingpopulation.--During the 1982
roosting season (June-November), 17 major
roosts were located and counted in the 1,000-

km2 study area. These mixed-speciesroosting
flocks contained roughly equal numbers of
starlingsand Common Grackles,and the total
population using major roostspeaked at about
350,000in late September(Fig. 1A).
The buildup and decline of the flock at South

roost,peakingat 100,000in mid-September(Fig.
1C), closelyparalleledthe seasonalpattern for
used/total minutes of observation) with occurrence.
the studyareaasa whole. In contrast,the roostFifteencategories
usedto recordsubstrate
alsowere ing flockat North (Fig. lB) remainedrelatively
later reduced to 8: lawn, fruiting and nonfruiting stable at 15,000 before declining abruptly in
trees,fruiting and nonfruiting shrubs,agricultural,
late August. The North roost decline was accommensal(e.g. garbage, handouts, roadside), and
companiedby an even sharperbuildup at Park
unidentified.
Determinations
of substrate and activity (feeding,perching,flying) usuallyrequiredseeing
the bird. However, the categories"tree" and "tree in
fruit" sometimeswere assignedin caseswhere the
radio signal was clearly coming from a tree, but the
bird couldnot be seenthroughthe foliage."Uniden-

roost (No. 42 in Caccamise et al. 1983), 6.5 km

to the southwest.Park roost peaked at 130,000
birds in late October. The pattern of roosting
in the northern areais complicatedby the presence of several

minor

roosts.
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Fig. 2. Size of roosting flocksat five minor roosts
in 1982.

prior to the buildup at Park roost. The exception (52) was abandoned one month earlier. A

temporary decline at roost48 in early July was
causedby the releaseof firecrackersin the roost
on 4 July.
Diurnal homeranges.--During the period of
intensive observation in August 1982, we recorded 227 diurnal sites used by the northern
Fig. 1. Total number of birds and percent star- birds and 251 used by the southern birds. At
lings in all major roosting flocks within the study that time there were approximately 30,000 stararea (A) and starlingsand gracklespresentat major lings and CommonGracklesat North and 60,000
roostsused by radio-tagged starlings in 1982 (B, C).
at Southroost(Fig. 1). The starlingsfrom North
usedfeeding sitescloserto the roost;their mean
commutingdistanceto feeding siteswas 4 km,
None of the starlings radio-taggedat South comparedwith 8 km for South birds. The diurroost in 1982 used minor roosts. With the exnal home ranges of individual birds were
ception of 2 birds that stayedaway for 3 nights somewhat smaller in the North: 95% confiimmediately following their capture and tag- dence ellipses(Koeppl et al. 1975) around each
ging, all 5 were present during all 23 nocturnal individual's feeding sites averaged 33 km2 for
checksof South roost made between 4 August North and 49 km 2 for South birds. The diurnal
and mid-October, when their transmitters exhome ranges of the North birds overlapped
pired. In contrast,each of the North birds used broadly, and their foci were much closer to1-3 minor roostsand 1-3 major ones. Since we gether: 95% confidenceellipsesaround all the
usually were led to minor roostsonly after they diurnal sitesusedby North birds averaged30
were well established, we are able to show their
km2,comparedwith 525 km2 for Southbirds.
Habitat, substrate,and activity.--Habitat prefdecline phase only (Fig. 2). The one exception
is minor roost 48, which had been used by a erencescan be inferred by comparing habitat
starling radio-tagged during a pilot study in availability with habitat use. Potential feeding
1980. Four of the 5 minor roostsdeclined just habitats differed in their availability in the
o
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Fig. 3. Percentageof total observationtime spentby starlingsfrom North (left column)and Southroosts

(right) in habitats(top),substrates
(middle),and activities(bottom).Substrate
categories
are lawn, fruiting
tree (T-F), nonfruitingtree (T-NF), fruiting shrub(S-F),nonfruitingshrub(S-NF),agricultural(AG), commensal (CM), and unidentified (UNID).

north and south: residential (81% and 29%, re-

activity, the "unidentified" categorywas more

spectively),forested(2% and 27%), and agricultural (4% and 18%).Yet the percentageof
totalobservation
timespentby the birdsin each
of the habitatswas very similar (Fig. 3, top).
The starlings from North and South roosts
showedequallyheavy use of residentialareas
(88%and 91%,respectively),eventhoughthese
habitatswere only one-third ascommonin the

common

south.

Northern and southernbirdswere alsovery
similar in the way they apportionedtheir time
amongsubstrates
(Fig. 3, middle) and activities
(Fig. 3, bottom). Both spent about 25% of the
time on lawns, where they actively foraged.
Over half the time was spent in trees,where

in the north because inaccessible

areas

(backyards) are more common in residential
areas.

Fidelity to diurnal activity centers.--Over the
3-4-month life of the transmitters, the diurnal

activitiesof starlingsfrom both rooststended
to cluster in one or two relatively small areas.
Figures4-6 plot the percentageof an individual'sdiurnal sightingsthat fell into each0.25km2 squareof a grid centeredat the first roost
used by that bird. All 5 birds from South roost

commuteddaily to DACssouthof the roost(Fig.
4). The few sightingsoutsidethesecentersfell
within 5-10ø of the line connectingthe roost
to the DAC. In other words, the birds some-

theyusuallyengagedin a nonforaging
activity times stopped at sites en route, but they were
like preeningor resting.Forboth substrate
and never seen to "wander."
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MALE
S'

3

351

(n

8 AUG

3;')
-

24

OCT

54

3

3

- 24

Long-term fidelity to a DAC is even more
apparentin the 5 starlingstaggedat North roost
(Fig. 5). All 5 showed tightly clustereddiurnal
activity sites,even though they used3 or 4 different roost sites.This fidelity is also evident
in the behaviors of the 5 starlings tracked in
1981 (Fig. 6).
Mortality.--Of 18 adultsradio-taggedin 1981

and 1982,2 died. Male 350 (replacedby female
316 in this study) was an apparent victim of

MALE 362 (n. 49)
S: 6 AUG

[Auk,Vol. 102

OCT

4

predation. He was found eaten on his DAC, a
cemetery 4 km from North roost. Female 350

was killed accidentallyby a snap trap set at a
private bird feeder.

2

Of 10 juvenile starlingsradio-taggedin a
concurrentstudyin 1982,3 died. Two were ap-

2

parently victims of predation. Juvenile 315 was
found eaten on a tree limb 200 m from its nest
210
10

box,and juvenile 345 was eatenin a corn field
2 km from its minor roost. Juvenile 302 died
after feeding from a dumpsterfilled with insecticidebags.No adult or juvenile deathsoc-

2

MALE

353

curred

(n: 45)

S; $ AUG

-

at a roost.

11 OCT

DISCUSSION
4

13

2

7142

Our 1,000-km 2 census of communal

roosts

supportsthe conclusionthat roostinggroups
FEMALE 354 (n: 33)
8:3
312

3

AUG

-

11

OCT

33

number of starlingsusing the major roost at

3

Park (P) clearly coincidedwith declinesin the

303

major roost at North and in several minor roosts
nearby (Figs. 1, 2). The movement of birds be-

666

6

are dynamically interrelated over broad areas
(Caccamiseet al. 1983). The sharp rise in the

3
3

FEMALE 355 (n:
S: 3 AUG -

11 OCT

tween roosts,suggestedby the changesin roost
size, is confirmed by the casehistories of numerousradio-taggedindividuals.For example,
starlings346, 347, and 349 all abandonedNorth,

usedminor roostsfor 2 weeks,and then joined
Park at aboutthe sametime (seeFig. 5).
The 10 starlingstrackedintensivelyin Au412
2

N

gust 1982 showed a marked preference for
lawns in residential areas.Frequent rains during the summer of 1982 kept the lawns from
drying, sothe birds were able to continue feed-

Fig. 4. Spatialdistributionof diurnal sightingsof
starlingsradio-taggedat Southroost(S) in 1982.Each
number representsthe percentageof the total (n) observationsthat fell within a 0.25-km2 square. Dates
shown are the periods the birds used South roost.
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ing on lawn insectsinto September.Rainfall in
August 1982 was 168 ram, 46% greater than
normal for this area. This may partly explain

FEMALE

48:20

1{} JUNE

- 25

JUNE

& 52:26

55:4

jor roostsdid not peak until late September.

(n: 32)

-

48

why in 1982the numberof starlingsusingma-

316

55:14

JUNE

- 3 JULY

- 7 JULY

N: 8 JULY

-

16

AUG

The peak had been in August in 3 of the 4
previous years (Caccamiseet al. 1983). The one

exception(1979) also had a comparativelywet
August (140 ram) and a roostingpeak in late
September.August rainfall in 1978, 1980, and
1981 was lessthan half the normal (50, 37, and
53 ram, respectively).
Seasonalpatterns in the utilization of feed-

ing habitats(Fischl and Caccamise1985) and
the availability of food in these habitats(Maccaroneunpubl. data)suggestthat Augustpeaks
in major roostsoccurin dry yearsand coincide
with the drying of lawns, the major sourceof
insectfood in the DACs.In wet yearsthe peak
is delayed,probablybecausethe productivity
of lawnsis prolongedby the summerrains.The
Septemberpeak in wet yearsimmediatelyprecedesa changeto feeding in postharvestcorn
fields,where energy-richfood itemsare more

2

as common

around

JULY

53:19
12

2

P: 22

(n: 57)
-

11

-

18 SEPT

-

21

SEPT

SEPT

SEPT

-

22

OCT

4725
2

MALE 347 (n: 43)
N:

27

49:1

12

7

2

21 33

-

31

-

6 AUG

N: 7 -

20

4{}:

-

21

N: 30

46

-

JULY

AUG
29

31

AUG

AUG

?: 1 - 22 SEPT

P: 23 SEPT - 22 OCT

where the availabilityof the preferredforaging habitat was lower, the birds simply flew
farther to get to it. Residentialareas (lawns)
were one-third

346:

N: 20

50:12

readily available.
Despite differencesin the size and surroundings of their roosts,the northern and southern

birds showedremarkablysimilar habitat, substrate,and activityprofiles(Fig. 3). In the south,

FEMALE

South roost

(81% vs. 29%), and the southern birds commut-

MALE 348

ed twice as far to forage(8 km vs. 4 kin).
The additionalcostof commutingto a more

N: 27

distant site could be well worth the investment

51:28

JULY

50:10

AUG

51'

if the bird canforagemoreefficientlyat a more
distantsite (Hamilton et al. 1967).If an 84-g
starlingflies the extra 8 km (4 km eachway) at

(n: 37)
JULY

- 9 AUG
-

11

SEPT

12 SEPT - 27 OCT

MALE 349 (n 52)

10.38 m/s (37.4 kin/h), the "velocity of maximum range" for a bird this size (Pennycuick

49:2

-7

AUG

N: 8 AUG - 5 SEPT
49'

P

6

18

SEPT

19 SEPT - 26 OCT

A 27 OCT - 9 NOV
6

Fig. 5. Spatial distribution of diurnal observations of starlingsassociatedwith North roostin 1982.
Each number representsthe percentage of the total
(n) observationsthat fell within a 0.25-km2 square.
Dates that birds used specificmajor roosts(letters)
and minor roosts (circled numbers) are listed in the

upper right corners.Lines connect roostswith diurnal sites each bird used while

at those roosts.

t
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1969), it would require a power input of 7.6 W
MALE 304 (n: 38)

(or J/s; CacEamiseand Hedin 1985) for 12.8 min,

E: 23 - 25 JUNE

F: 28 JUNE - 4 OCT
F & 43:5
43:20

-

19 OCT

OCT

-

5 NOV

or an extra daily expenditure of 5.8 kJ. Assuming 40% digestive efficiency,a starling can obtain this much energy from less than 0.5 g of
corn (dry weight), or three average-sizekernels.

MALE 305
E: I

-

The dispersal distances of the birds in this
study were very similar to those reported for
wing-taggedstarlings(Feare1984)and are consistent with the radii of "radar ring angels"

(n: 29)
19

JULY

F: 20 JULY

- 3 AUG

E: 4 AUG
63:5

- 4 NOV

306

(n: 36)

S: 9 -

8

ed on radar screens(Eastwood et al. 1962). Star-

AUG

FEMALE

S:

307
18

45:25

AUG

Fidelityto DACs.--Our most significant finding wasthat many starlingsshowedlonger-term
fidelity to their DACs than to their communal
roosts.

(n: 45)

JULY

lings have been observeddispersing50 km and
more from a huge, winter roost in the Central
Valley of California (Hamilton and Gilbert
1969), but this may reflect a lower density of
suitableforaging sitesin this arid area in winter.

11 JULY

8:18 JULY- 8 SEPT

MALE

producedwhen dispersingstarlingsare detect-

-

24

AUG

-

3 NOV

2

This

was true

of the birds

that

roosted

in the more urban, northern portion of the
study area. Two of the 3 northern starlings
tracked in 1981 and 3 of the 5 radio-taggedat
North roost in 1982 used a complex of major
and minor roostswhile continuing to commute
to a single DAC. The 3 exceptionswere female
316, male

304, and male

347. Female

316

changedher roostand DAC at the sametime,
male 304 changed his roost but did not begin
using his secondDAC until 1 month later, and
male
93

MALE

308

D: 27

1•46:

(n: 38)
-31

JULY

I - 16AUG

347 was absent

ters.

his DAC

and two

This

was

true

of the

5 southern

birds

tracked in 1982 and southern female 306,
tracked in 1981. However, the other 2 southern
birds

from

1981 used more

46:
?
-!3
OCT
P: 14 -

from

previously used roostsfor 3 weeks.
In contrast,most of the starlingsthat roosted
in the less-developedsouth used a single, major roost (South) for the life of their transmit-

than

1 roost: male

18 OCT

307 usedSouth roostfor 1 month beforechang46:19
CT - $ DEC
ing in early Septemberto a minor roost10 times
closerto his DAC, and male 308 useda complex
of 1 minor and 4 major roosts.However, each
of the 7 southern birds used a single DAC, althougheachoccasionally
visitedsitesalongthe
flight line betweenthe roostand the DAC.
Other studiesalso suggestlittle roost-sitefidelity for starlings.Feare (1984: 249) showed
Fig. 6. Spatial distribution of diurnal observa- that wing-taggedstarlingsfed daily at a farm
KM

tionson starlingsradio-tagged
in 1981.SeeFig. 5 for

and roosted

explanationof symbols.

continued

6.5 km to the south.

to feed at the farm

These

even

birds

after

the
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roost split into two, with some going consis- change preceded the change in DAC, as retently to a site 3 km to the northwest and oth- quired by this hypothesis.Since 12 of 15 starers 6 km to the southeast. In winter roosts studlings did not change their DACs, communal
ied by Heisterberget al. (1984),the population roostsdo not appear to be used to locate new

turnoverfor starlingsaveraged30%per night. DACs.
The occasionaluse of supplementalfeeding
Possible
functions
of communal
roosts.
--Why fly
to a major roostwhen there are sitesphysiog- sitesoutsidethe DAC leavesopen the possibilnomically suitable for roosting closer to the
DAC? Consideringfour of the most frequently
cited explanationsfor communalroosting,elements of two (1 and 4 below) are probably involved in the starlings'use of major roosts.
(1) Starling roosts could reduce nocturnal
predation (Lack 1968). Suitable nocturnal
roosting sites within the DAC may be sufficiently limited that an individual runs an increasedrisk of predation if he usesone or a
few roostsyear-round.Leavingthe DAC in the
evening to join a minor roost nearby makes
adaptive sense.Of 3 casesof apparent predation on radio-tagged starlings (1 adult and 2
juveniles), none occurredat a roost. These data
are consistentwith the prediction that preda-

ity that major roostsmay be centersof information about such sites. However,

since these

sitestend to fall along a line between the roost
and the DAC, a simplerexplanationis that these
sitesare locatedby someform of local enhancement (see below).

(4) Starling roostsmay facilitate the use of
"local enhancement" (Hinde in Marshall 1961)

for finding supplementalfeeding areas.Krebs
(1974) found that the number and behavior of
Great Blue Herons (Ardea herodias) on the

ground was a reliable indicator of patch quality. He hypothesizedthat individualsmay make
more

efficient

use of such local

enhancement

opportunities by dispersing each day from a
communalroost. Starlingsdiffer from herons
tion at even minor roosts (100-2,000 birds) in that they already know that a certain (usushould be low (PullJam 1973). The lower the ally sufficient?)amount of food is available at
rate of predationat minor roosts,the lesslikely their DAC. However, an importantsupplement
it is that predation alone can explain the for- to this food may be obtained by feeding opportunistically at richer, more ephemeral
mation of much larger roosts.
(2) Starling roostsdo not appearto be "cen- patchesoutside the DAC.
Most supplementalfeeding areasseemto be
tral places"(sensuHorn 1968).A roostmay be
quite acentric before the energeticadvantage encountered during flights to and from the
of shortermeancommutingdistanceis lostfor roost. The occasionaluse of sites along the
averageindividuals (Wittenberger and Dollin- commutingroute was evident in 9 of the 15
ger 1984). Nevertheless, the roost locationswe starlings,especiallythe 5 that roostedat South
observedappearto exceedthis threshold,since in 1982 (Fig. 4). However, local enhancement
most individuals commutedto a single DAC cues could be used any time a bird flew over
rather than to severalpatchesin variousdirec- areasoutsideits DAC. For starlingrooststo have
tions from

the roost.

(3) Anotherfrequentlycitedexplanationfor
avian communal roosting is the "information
center" hypothesis (Ward and Zahavi 1973).
One problem with this hypothesis has been
explaining why successfulforagers return
to roost with unsuccessfulforagers.Weather-

evolved

to facilitate

the use of local enhance-

ment, there must be a reason that it is better to

searchwhile commuting.Otherwise,the useof
local enhancement to locate supplemental
feedingareasalong the commutingroute must
be considereda secondarybenefit gained by
birds that have joined a communal roost for

head (1983)suggested
that successful
foragers some other reason.
A DAC-centered
view.--Our
observations
mayuseunsuccessful
foragersasbuffersagainst
predation.Starlingroosts,however,do not ap- clearly indicate that the activities of adult starpear to be information centers,at least as en- lings are centered at the DAC rather than at
visioned by Ward and Zahavi. Their model, like the roost.The 3-4-month fidelity to DACs docHorn's above,depictsa stableroostsurrounded umented by this study may well extend yearby ephemeralpatchesof superabundantfood. round for nonmigratory adults. Unlike their
Of 3 starlingsthat changedtheir DACs, 2 (316 Common Grackle roostmates,which migrate
and 347) changedroostsat the sametime. We south,more than half the starlingsoverwinter
do not know, however, whether the roost
in the study area (Caccamiseet al. 1983).
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Limited observationssuggestthat the DACs
of overwintering starlings include small but
stablesourcesof food in winter (e.g. bird feeders, weed seeds,fruits). For example, male 308
was still on his DAC in early December,long
after all large premigratory roosts had dispersed,and may have stayedthere all winter.
In addition, the DAC may include a preferred
nesting site, such as a tree hollow. The only
starling radio-tagged while still nesting was
male 313, captured at his nest hole on 25 May
1982. He returned

to a DAC near his nest hole

every day (exceptone day of heavy rain) until
his transmitter ceasedoperation on 2 September. He used a minor

roost near his nest hole

for 1 month. On 22 June he beganflying 10.2

[Auk, Vol. 102

served distribution suggeststhat information
about supplementalsitesmay be gained by local enhancementwhile commuting between a
roost and a DAC. Individuals in a flight line

may assess
the quality of food patchesfrom the
air (using the number and behavior of conspecificson the ground), or subgroupsof the flight
line may land to assess
firsthandthe quality of
food at points along the route. Although individuals could searchon their own for supplemental patches,we suggestthat it is safer and
more efficient to join an evening flight line of
conspecifics
headedfor a majorroost.Whether
in flight or on the ground, the antipredation
benefits of being in a group would apply
(Hamilton 1971, Powell 1974). Birds with DACs

too distant from a major roost for such flight
ning until 3 August. He then used a second lines to passnearby may assembleat "staging
minor roost until 2 September.This male was areas" (Feare 1984), a well-known and as yet
excluded from our summary of diurnal move- unexplained phenomenon. However, the obments only becausehe had been radio-tagged served linear distribution also may reflect an
too long before the mid-Junestart of the roost- individual's decisionto useonly a subsetof the
available
to him at the roost.
ing season.More nesting starlingswill need to information
be radio-taggedbefore the influence of nesting Nevertheless, the selection of supplemental
feeding areas clearly is influenced by the lositeson DAC fidelity can be evaluated.
Fidelity to a DAC may bestowa number of cation of the DAC and cannot be understood
selective advantages.Foraging in familiar sur- simply on the basis of roost-centeredmecharoundingsprobablyincreasesforaging efficien- nisms.
cy and decreasesthe risk of diurnal predation
Finally, starlings at major roosts may be
(Tinbergen1981).Residencyalsomay improve "patch sitting," i.e. using the roost site closest
the chancesof getting a nest hole in the spring, to an especiallyrich food source.Patchsitting
ascompetitionfor nest holescanbegin asearly enablesan individual to visit the supplemental
feedingareatwice a day,when leaving the DAC
as February(Kessel1957).
Leaving the DAC to join a roosting group in the evening and when returning to the DAC
probably reducesthe risk of nocturnal preda- the next day. Limited observationssuggestthat
tion (seehypothesis1 above),and starlingsreg- majorroostsare more likely to form near large
ularly join small,nocturnalroostinggroupsnear grain fields.For example,majorroostB formed
their DACs. But why join any but the nearest acrossthe road from a large corn field every
roostinggroup?The useof more distant,major Septemberfor 4 years (1977-1980). Starlings
roosts is limited to late summer and fall, when
regularlystoppedin this field on their way out
the quality of food outsidethe DAC appearsto in the morning and on their way back to the
be significantly greater than that inside. Al- roost in the evening. Roost size peaked at
km to South roost, where

he roosted each eve-

thoughmajorroostsbeginto form nearthe end
of the breeding season(mid-June),the population using major roostsdoesnot peak until
the availability of food (lawn insects) in the
DACs declines: mid-August in dry years and
late Septemberin wet ones.

24,000-64,000

birds at the time the field was

harvested, when grain that was inaccessible
while the corn was standing becameavailable.
In 1981 the field was not planted, and a much
smaller roost (8,500 birds) formed at the site.

That year a new major roost (P) formed 5 km
Secondaryfeeding sites consistently fell to the west at a site surrounded by corn and
along the lines betweenroostsand DACs. This soybeanfields. In 1982 the field was again falpattern differsfrom the potentially omnidirec- low, and only the P roost formed. The associtional pattern predicted by information-center ationof majorroostswith rich food sourcesmay
explanations of communal roosts. The ob- be missed by investigatorsif, as in one case,
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the corn field was 3 km away, but suchdistancesare shortfor a starling(5 min of flying

munal roostthat is the baseof operation.Maintaining a daily presenceon the DAC placessig-

at 35 km/h).

nificant

constraints

on the selection

and use of

Furthersupportfor the patch-sittinghypoth-

feeding areas.Theseconstraints,and the availesis comes from the observation that all 7 raability of food both in DACs and in suppledio-taggedstarlings using South roost com- mental feeding areas,are essentialfor undermuted from DACs south of the roost. This
standingnot only why starlingsdispersefrom
directionalityis not a samplingartifact.Counts a roost,but why they convergethere in the first
of the populationroostingat Southhavebeen place.

madeon a regularbasissince1976.Typically,
3 majorflight lines convergeon this roostin
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